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Swimming Bath Lighting.
By M. W. PEIRCE,
Illuminating Engineering Department of The General Electric Co., Ltd.

Tng following fundamental considerations must
bo reviewed when any sports lighting problem is
to be solved:
(1) Provision of sufficient intensity both for
players and spectators.
It may be found that

(4) Protection of fittings from mechanical
damage .
( 5) Avoidance (for the benefit of spectators)
of obstacles to vision.
(6) Spectacular effect.

FIG. 2.-TYPICAL INDOOR SWIMMING BATH LIGHTING INSTALLATION.

intensities must be increased when there are
spectators.
(2) In the case of ball games, even intensity
not only near the ground but also in the air.
(3) Absence of glare to spectators and players.

It will be seen that of these considerations,
only the first four apply if players alone are concerned, while items 5 and 6 may be expected to
lead to considerable elaboration of a lighting
scheme.
c
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Estimating Intensities.

While the intensity required for a particular
sport is arrived at in most cases by a combination
of illumination experience and a system. of trial and
error, it may be of interest to mention an
analytical method applicable to all illumination
problems.
The system involves the assumption of a basic
illumination of one . footc::mdle for the simplest
optical task of comprehendipg a large black shape
on a perfectly white ground, and this :figure is
multiplied by a series of factors based upon such
considerations as :
(1) Contrast, i.e., reflection factor differences
between object and background.
(2) Size of object (angle subtended at the
eye).
(3) Moving vision (relative movem ent between
observer and object).
(4) Emphasis factor, which is closely allied to
" spectacular effect " mentioned above.
The well-equipped swimming pool and indoor
swimming bath is an institution which meets a
real public need. The popularity of almost every
n ew pool which is opened is eviden ce of the great
amount of public support which seems to be
wmilable for schemes of this sort.
Ambitious projects have been carried through
with great success to which the varied· forms of
illumination introduced h ave .. m ade a marked
contribution.
Swimming is p erhaps the only sport in which
many people can take part at once. In addition,
spectators are increasingly attracted by swimming
galas, diving displays and the like.
Underwater lighting is particularly ·effective as
a spectacle and has the advantage t h at the movements of swimmers in the water may b e closely
followed by spectators. Many of the spectators
attending a first-class swin-:tming event are
themselves keen swimmers and are as anxious to
watch the swimmers' movements as are the
spect ators, for example, of a lawn tennis match
to study the strokes of the players. A further
point in favour of underwater light ing is that t h ere
is little danger of the occurrence of the type d
fatality caused by a swimmer getting into difficulty
unnoticed by the authorities. It is the business
of the attendant to keep a watchful eye on the
bathers to prevent such accidents and his t ask is
rendered the more easy wh en t h e bath is
illuminated so t hat the whole of the bottom is
visible.
The general arrangem ent of a t ypical
nnderwater floodlighting unit is shm1·n in fi g . 1 and
a seri es of such units m ay be used either spaced
regularly along each side of t h e bath or , wh en
t h e pool is of an irregular shape, armnged in
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batches illuminating particular areas, thereby
producing particularly spectacular effects.
'J'he underwater lighting unit comprises a
skeleton floodlight which should be equipped with
a 500 or 1,000 watt lamp. The p orthole consists
of a naval brass ring glazed wit h armour plate
glass-a modern product of some interest owing
tJ its very great mechanical strength and heat
resisting quality . It may be m entioned that this
glass is able to withstand such treatment us the
pouring of molten lead on one side while the other
side is in contact with cold wat er. The glass
recommended for underwat er lighting is % in.
thick, lead and rubber packing washers being used

MIRROR GLASS
FLOODLIGHT REFLECTOR
ON ADJUSTABLE SUPPORTl::

Fig. I.- Diagram of Underwater Lighting Fitting
for Swimming Baths.

t) ensure a watertight joint . If a regular spacing
is used, t his is usually b etween 10 and 15 ft . and it
is convenient for servicing purposes t o p1:ovide an
underground passage-way giving easy access to all
the units.
Colour screens can be introduced in front of the
floodlighting units in order to give any desired
coloured effeets , but it rnust be rem embered that
th ere is a good deal of absorption of light in the
water itself, and in th e opinion of t he author , the
most effective scbern es rtre produced by white
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light only, the full light value of the underwater
lighting thus being retained. The use of electric
discharge tubes for coloured underwater lighting
has been considered, but it is felt that to be fully
effective, the tube itself should be run actually in
the water. While this is practicable from an
installation point of view, the danger of breaking
the tube by the bathers using it as a hand rail or
foot rest is considerable, and some form of
protection would undoubtedly be necessary .
Very beautiful and spectacular effects are
obtained if the aerating cascades, which are part
of the standard equipment of an outdoor
swimming pool, are designed to include white or
coloured lighting units or colour change effects
introduced by means of flashers.
Interior overwater lighting of indoor baths has
considerably developed, the modern swimming
bath having a lighting Rcheme to harmonise with
the architecture of the b·rilding. Fig. 2 illustrates
an installation of this character. A good general
intemity is provided to give the cheerful effect

and general atmosphere of cleanliness which is so
desirable .
Floodlighting of outdoor swimming pools is
growing in popularity and can be used with or
without underwater lighting.
This lighting
includes in many cases, the lighting of lawns or
slopes surrounding the actual bathing pool, and
installations of this kind are increasing in number
throughout the country. The usual equipment
consists of 500 or 1,000 watt floodlights which are
mounted on steel or concrete columns at a height
of 35 or 40 ft. In some cases, buildings or
surrounding trees can conveniently be used for the
support of the floodlights.
Amber or flame colour screens are sometimes
used with this type of lighting and produce a
warm tone which is psychologically effective.
B athing is also made possible after dark at some
of the more popular natur11l bathing beaches by
means of floodlighting, and illuminated beaches are
nowadays a special holiday attraction at the larger
seaside resorts.

The Principles and Practice of' Swimming Bath
Water Treatment.
By B. A. ADAMS.

(Continued from page 47.)
Sp ore Formation .- In some species of the lower
hact eria, under certain condit ions, changes occur
in the protoplasm which r esult in the formation of
spores or bodies to which the vital activities of ·the
original organisms a.re tran sferred. 'l' his spore
formation occurs chiefly among the bacilli and in

Fig. 7.- T y pes of Sporulation.

some spirilla . The spo>l'es are usually indicated
by the appearance of a minute granule, unst ained
by the u sual staining m ethod s, and which increases
in size to acquire, ultimat ely , a round, oval, or
short rod-shape form, always shorter bUit often
broader than t he original organism . Spores m ay
appear in the cent re, t he ext remity, or a short distance from the extremity of the organism (fig . 7).
The spores are very resistant to ext ernal influences,
such as heat and chemicals . When placed under
suitable conditions for growth, t he spore again
assumes it s origin al bacillary or spiral form.
Gen erally , sporulation m a.y be regarded as a
restin-g• stage of a m icrobe, and may be contrasted
with t he v eget ativ e stage when active multiplication t akes place. Usually spore form ation occurs
only when t he growth of the organism is hampered

by unfavourable surroundings, especially in regard
to food supply, bUit spores m ay be formed when
conditions do not seem unsatisfactmy for growth.
Motility .- Many bacteria possess the power of
movement, some being extremely active, whilst the
motility of others can be detected with difficulty
only.
The degree of motility depends on t he
species, the temperature, age of gTowth, and on the
medium in which the bacterium is growing.
Motility is associat ed \rith fine wavy t hread-like
appendages called flag ella, which require special
staining m~thods to render them visible under the
microscope. Fl agella, occur in m any bacilli and

F ig. 8.-Types of Fagellum Formation.

spirilla, but only in a few cocci.
numbers and in length (fig. 8) .

They vary in

Classification of the Lower Bacteria.

There have and are still being evolved , m any
schemes for the classificat ion of bacteria, but for
our present purpose t he more generally accepted
nom enclature will suffice.
W e h ave already
described t he t hree m am groups of the lower
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bacteria, viz., cocci, bacilli and spirilla. Their
further important subdivision is not extensive,
neilther is it difficult to grasp, and once the names
and the appearances of the species have been
acquired, the bath engineer will" have a more profound idea of what he is up aga.i nst and an underFig, 10.
. Staphylococci.

Fig. 9.
Streptococci.
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Fig. 12.- Diplococci.

standing of a medical officer's or a bacteriologist's
report.
The Cocci.- In this group the organisms in
differen.t species range from 0·5p. to 2p. (1p. =
25-h-0 in.) in diameter, but most of them m easure
about 1,~ . When cocci occur in chains, as in
fig. 9l the organism is known as a streptococcus ;
when in a grape-like bunch it is caJled a staphylococcus (fig. 10). They may occur in a group of
four-t etrads (fig. 11)-or 16. To all these forms
thcr term micrococcus is generally applied. The
expression diplococcu s denot es t hose occurring in
pairs (fig. 12) , whil e sarcina is used for an organism
usually found in cubes of eight ' (fig. 13). The
sarcime gen erally are larger than t he other
members of this group.
Bacilli.-This group consists of long .and short
t·ods, wit h round or sharply rect angular ends,
usually not more ~th an 1p. br oad, but varying considerably in length (fig. 14). Som etimes t he term
" bacillus " is applied only to the spore-forming
Fig. 13.-Sarcina.
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Fig. 14.-Bacilli.

bacilli, and is used in contrast with " bacterium,"
which infers a non~sporing rod shaped organism.
Spirina.- There are t wo m ain t ypes in t his
group, viz. : a u sually slender, wavy or spiral
thread (fig. 15), and a short curved rod , often
t'eferred t o as a " comma " shape (fig. 16). T'h e
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former is more frequently termed a spirochaete
and the latter a spirillum.
Highe1' Bacteria .- The following is .a. very brief
and very general description of the higher bacteria.
The.se bacteria are structurally more complicated
than the lower forms, and form, as it were, a link
between these and the moulds (those grow:ths,
coloured or otherwise, seen on " mouldy " hread,
cheese, etc.) They are characterised in consisting
of definite filaments , branched or unbranched,
which are at mo•r e or less r egular intervals cut by
septa into short rod-shaped or curved elements
(fig. 17). These elements are more or le.ss interdependent on each 01ther and, further, there is
often a definite membrane or sheath in which .all ·
the elements o.f the filament are encased. One
end of the filament m ay be utilised only for attaching the organism to an object, whilst grow1th may
occur only wt the other end . R eproduction occu rs
by the det achment of the free end, which develops
certain cells or conidia. The conidia. are sometimes motile and may have a free existence . '
for a certain time before becom ing attached to an \ ·
object. In this group are the " sulphur baCiteria "
(the blancm ange-like growths seen in sewage or i!,
1
t rade wast e outfalls), " iron 'bacteria " (red jel y- 1
like masses in ferruginous or iron-bearing springs) ,

Fig. 15.- Spirochaetes.

and the actinom yces, certain species of which .aJ·e
disease pm ducing.
General Biology of Bacteria.

W e deal briefly with bacteria 1rhi ch. are
presen t everywhere, in t he air, wa:t.er and soil,
but t hey are found chiefly living on the co:mplicated organic subst ances which form the bodies of
dead plants and .animals, or which are excreted by
the latter while t hey ar e alive .
W ater or moisture is n ecessary for the continued
growth of all bact eria . The effee1t of drying the
vegetative forms varies very m uch in different
Thus some are killed by t wo or three
species.
hours drying, while others will survive t en days
or more drying. Some spores m ay survive drying
for several years.
Som e bacteria will live .and grow only when
oxygen is present, and are called obligatory ce1'obes.
On the other hand, cert ain bacteria will grow only
when n o oxygen is present. These are called obligato·1'y ancero bes . Other bacteria, however , are
capable of growth either in t h e presence or absence
of oxygen , .a,nd they are t ermed facu ltative
ancerob es.
For every species of m icrobe ther e is a t emperat ur e at which it grows rb est. This is t he " opt imum
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temperature.'' There is also in each case a
maximum temperature above which no growth
occurs, as well as a m inimum t emperature, below
which similarly no growth t akes place. Generally,
the optimum temperature is about the temperature
of the natural habita,t of the organism. Bacteria
taking part in the ordinary putrefaction processes
require the temperature of warm summer weather
(68 to 76 deg. Fahr.) as an optimum temperature.
Organisms normally inhabiting human beings and
other warm-blooded animals grow best at a

Fig. 16.-Spirilla.

l
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temperature of 95 to 103 deg. Fahr. T'he lowest
limit of ordinary growth is from 53 deg. to 57 deg .,
and the upper limit is 107 deg. :to 111 deg. In
exceptional cases, however, growth may proceed at
temperatures as low as 41 deg. and as high as 158
deg. It is important to notice that while growth
does not t ake place below or above a certain temperature, it by no means follows tha:t death of the
organism occurs outside these limits. They can
resist cooling a,nd heating below and above their
respec:t.ive minimum and maximum growing
temperatures. Their vital activities are merely
paralysed.
Direct sunlight has an inimical effect on
bacteria; the typhoid bacillus, for example, is
killed in about 1t hours. 'I'he principal killing
rays are the green, violet and ultra-violet. T'he
latter, in particular, having powerful bactericidal
action, and is, in fact, appli ed for the sterilisation
of swimming bath water.
Bacteria play a very important part in nature,
and their chief effect is to break up the more
complicated organic rnatter which forms the
bodies of plants and an~mals or their excretions
into more simple substances. Thus the disappearance of dead plants or dead animal bodies
in nature, and the purification of sewage, are all
brought about by bacteria. A certain comparatively small number of bacteria have been proved
to be tbe cause of some diseases in man, animals
and plants . This implies that the fluids and
tissu es of living bodies are, under certain circumstances. a suitable livin g ground for the bacteria
involved. 'l'he organisms under .these conditions
produce t h e same effect as in the case of a dead
fmimal or plnnt, breaking down the complex
organic matter into simpler substances. Some
hacteric1 are harmless to animals and plants, and
nppm·entl y under no circumstanc es give rise to
disease. Such bacterin are culled saprophytes.
Others normally live on or in the bodies of
animals and produce disease. They are termed
71arasites.
Bacteria producing disease are
referred to as pathogenic bacteria,.

In order to isolate and determine a specific
microbe, it is necessary to cultivate it on a
special medium. It is not possible to designate
an organism in a swimming bath water by merely
placing a drop of the water under a microscope;
in fact, the detection of some bacteria may be
compared with the proverbial needle in a haystack. Them are some hundreds of different
media employed for special purposes, but the
basis of the majority of them is extract of beef,
made either from beefsteak or ' ' Lemco. '' The
medium may be in the form of a broth or liquid,
or as a ' ' solid · ' by the introduction of gelatine
or agar. Agar-agar is prepared from a seaweed
and does not melt at a blood-heat temperature as
does gelatine when in " solution." Other media
used alone or incorporated with the beef extract
are peptone (fr-o m lining of animal stomachs),
blood serum, milk, eggs, potatoes, various sugars,
bile, ffBces, beer, etc. T'he medium is usually
sterilised by steam, either at the ordinary boiling
water temperature, or under pressure at a higher
temperature in an autoclave. After inoculation,
i.e., the addition of the material under examination, t he test tubes or special dishes containing·
the medium are incubated by placing them in an
incubator kept at a definite temperature. For
the gr01dh of ordinary bacteria the u sual tempe;t:;ature employed is 68 to 72 deg. Fahr., while for
parasitic bacteria a body temperature of 98 to
\19 deg. Fahr. is maintained. · After one to two
days, colonies comprising of millions of organisms
which have originated from one microbe m ay be ;,
seen as distinctly concrete bodies of all shapes,
sizes and colours on the solid medium .
'l'he procedures which follow are of a too highly
technical nature to be discussed here beyond the
fact that portions of the colonies, or of the liquid

//

Fig. 17.- Higher Bacteria .

medium, are taken and placed in or on other
medin to yield characteristic growths or readtions,
by which means, aided by microscopical examination and even animal inoculation tests, the
organism can be identified .
Bacteriology of Water.

Before passing on to our study of bacterial
pollution of swimming bath water, it is necessary
to understand something of the occurrence and
behaviour of bacteria in water, and of the
organism s recognised as indicating objectional
contamination.
Bacteria are to be found everywhere, but the
numbers present and the species existing are not
governed by chance, but are subject to definite
D

'
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conditions of food supply, moisture and the like .
Each kind of organism has both its natural habitat
and its accidental loci. In their natural surroundings, bacteria grow and flourish, although
governed by definite influences which limit their
multiplication. When, however, the organisms
are removed from their normal habitat and placed
in foreign surroundings, for example, from the
human body into a po;:>l of vvater, they tend to die
out. Some, of course, have greater powers of
resistance than others and ·may be able to resist
adverse conditions for considerable periods. It
follows from this that water, soil, etc., tend to
have their own species of bacteria, and although
the bacteria entering are many and varied, yet,
if the influences which destroy certain organisms
at the expense of others are given time to exert
themselves, various types will predominate, .
while others \'>ill be eliminated.
All natural wat ers contain bacteria, and the
species -vvhich are able to multiply and flourish are
innumerable, although the number and varieties
vary greatly with different kinds of water and with
varying circumstances.
Under natural conditions, foreign substances containing bacteria
are constantly being ndcled to water.
For
example, a pure mountain stream (normally one
of the purest forms of drinking water) is constantly , in t imes of heavy rain, h aving added to
it washings from the soil. These washings contain bacteria ,,-hich normally reside in soil, but
which do not readily flourish in water, and which
there, after a more or less precarious existence, die
out.
(To he continued.)
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New Building Slabs.
A SPECIAL feature of the exhibits of Messrs.
Turners Asbestos Cement Co., Trafford Park,
Manchester, branch of Messrs. Turner and
Newall, Ltd., at the B uilding Exhibition held last
month at Olympia, London, W., was the display
in a practical manner of the new ' ' Turnall ''
building slab, the size of which "'-as 6 ft . long by
2 ft. 6 in . wide with a thickness of 2 in. The
details of t h e tests which these building slabs have
\Yithstood were displayed on the stand.

New "Turnall" Building Slab.
Health Exhibition Gold Medal.

AT the Royal Sanitary Institute and Health
Exhibition, 11eld at Bristol in July, the premier
award of the Rogers Field Medal was awarded to
Imperial Chemical Industries for an exhibit of
Chloros. The Hogers Field gold medal is awarded
for an exhibit of pre-eminent merit from the point
of view of h ygiene, and added interest is lent to
the award this year because of the importance
which Chloros is likely to ass ume in view of the
danger of contamination of water supplies arising
from the long drought .. The special features of
the Chloros exhibit were its uses in connection with
th e sterilisation of rural water supplies and swimming pools.
SoAPLESS FoAM, LTD . , inform us that the L eeds
·Corporation have added to their Zotofoam equipment as baths had been booked up to two months
in advance. A few municipalities are now preparing advertising campaigns in co-operation with
the eompany in accordance with the offer made in
·,these pages recently .

" Turnall " asbestos reinforced aluminium foil
has been produced to meet the increasing n eed
for an efficient low-priced heat-insulating material
for use in building construction, which is light
in vYeigl~t, convenient to handle and apply, and
durable m performance.
The " Turnall " Trafford tile is also now manufactured with a metal reinforcement, and this
product, together with the T.A.C. system of reinforced asbestos -cement corrugated roofs by using
the " Poilite " metal reinforced asbestos-cement
sheeting, was exhibited in conjunction with a
replica of the test structure used for the testing
of these metal reinforced products.

Personal Note.
The Market and Baths Committee of the Newport (Mon.; County Borough Council has decided
to recommend the appointment of Mr. JAMES
FoRSYTH as baths superintendent. Mr. Forsyth
a.t present is superintendent of ba.t hs and wash houses at Port. Glasgow.

The Open=air Pool.
PREPARATION FOR THE WINTER.
By E. H. WHITTLE, M.I.E.C.

THE coming winter will find a host of new pools,
privat.e and municipal, upon which to wreak its
expensive depredations. Owners of pools which
have already experienced one winter will face the
coming one with grave concern, remembering
only too well the cost t h ey had to meet this spring
to put their pools back into working order.
Open-air pool proprietors, or municipal bat h
.authorities, who h ave not yet experienced a
winter's destruction, may easily be expected to
vievv the situation with unconcern, and in consequence find themselves faced with considerable,
yet avoidable, expense next spring.
The purpose of this article is to '' describe the
ill and prescribe the remedy. ' '
Firstly, the pool itself must not be allowed to
.stand empty, but should carry " ballast " water
to the half-way line; this will prevent " thrust "
.and avoid the possibility of frac tures of the bath
bottom. The ideal procedure is to first empty the
pool, sc~ub the sides and bottom thoroughly,
scrape and tallow any iron grids, e tc ., then refill
to half-way mark.
Most open-air pools h ave employed in various
ways, glazed bricks, glazed tiles, surrounds to
.aerators, scum troughs, spittoons, depth n:tarks,
.etc., all with glaze surfaces, and the whole of
these will, if left unprotected, chip, crack and in
many cases fall off should frost set in (and it
usually does to a varying degree) .
The replacement next spring will prove to be a
very costly item, and even then still result in a
patched-up appearance. If these glazed surfaces
me smeared over with an anti-frost preparation,
just prior to a.nticipated frost, or even at its first
onset, t h ey will be efficiently protected, and when
\Yashed over next spring the surfaces will be found
perfect and unchipped. The net saving on this
item alone is considerable, not to mention having
;avoided the permanent disfigurement of an
expensive adornment.
Ornamental concrete aerators and the like
should also be protected from frost by spreading a
few bales of straw over the work, secured with
binder twine, and finally covered with an old
tarpaulin or wagon cover. When uncovered next
year they will be found clean and intact, thus
}Jreventing their patched appearance after
rebuilding next seBson.
Before leaving t he subject of frost, mention
must be made of the necessity for draining all
exposed service water pipes to the footbaths,
showers, water chutes, sanitary services, etc.
-when they ,a-re dr·ained, a straw and sacking bind-

ing should be put on, and h ere again the sm all
amount of cost and labour will obviate a formidable plumber's bill next spring.
Pools h aving filtration plants standing idle may
be t empted t o leave them to look after themselves
(the m akers invariably state that their plant will
do so), but one must not expect the switchgear,
motors, pumps, chlorinating apparatus, t o stand
idle in damp, cold places, and still possess an y
semblance of their working efficiency, and should
the unin itiated expect this, then the fallacy of
their expectation will be apparent when the open
season comes along.
1'he better plan is to open up the pump, disconnect it from the motor, lift out the impeller,
dry out the pump casing, grease over the whole
interior, oil, clean and replace the impeller,
leaving t h e pump disconnected, replace the casing
but do not bolt up . Grease over the nuts and
bolts, place same labelled into a bag, and hang
over the pump.
Switchgear and motors will, if left idle in damp
places, rapidly deteriorate, and this should be
avoided by keeping an oil stove of the safety type
burning to maintain a warm dry atmosphere in
the motor house . Coupled with this, a daily
" spin " of about 1 m in . duration will ensure the
switches, contacts and brushes being kept in
perfect working order.
Thus, with the pump disconnected, the
occasional " daily dozen " will cost very little,
and yet save a great deal.
The chlorin ation plant should be treated with
all the respect and caution due to such delicate
instruments, an d although t he suggestion may
earn for the writer the undying scorn of the
makers, I honestly advise that they be instructed
to collect, overhaul, store and re-instal all adjustable parts of the instrument next spring (first get
an estimate, of course) .
Surplus stock s of soda ash, alum, etc., should
all be stored in a dry place during the winter,
otherwise next spring will find them p erished and
fresh stock n ecessary.
The foregoing precautions will, if carried out
at the very earliest opportunity, amply repay the
owner of any bathing pool and allow him to face
the coming winter, as h e will be able to also
face the swimming season following it " prepared . "
Municipal authorities, too, could assure them selves that this work was first completed before
their " summer superintendents " take up their
" " ·inter duties."
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Jottings From an Analyst's Notebook.-111.
By FRED. W. M. JAFFE, Consulting Chemist. •

Killing Bacteria,

chlorine sinks, the Wiater is losing its bactericidal
properties. If the chlorine disappears all the
bacteria start t o flourish. It is no use to have t he
chlorine at 0·5 p.p.m. at the beginning of the day
and let it go down to zero before replenishing.

WHAT happens to the bacteria in the water ?
Of course they want food, as, like ourselves, they
cannot live for long withoUit it. But the purer
the water is, the less food there is for the bacteria,
and the sooner they die . '=Even if a bucketful of
crude sewage were thrown into a large reservoir
of pure water the bacteria would not live many
days. The food would be so much diluted in all
that clean wwter that the ·b acteria would starve.
The principle of most bath water treatment is
to add some chemical which will kill the bacteria.
But from the above remarks it will be seen that it
is also important to change 1the w1ater completely
after a certain time, because t h e organic m atter in
solution goes on accumulating, and this is all food
for the bacteria.

I SAID in the first of the p apers in this series that
it was really a collection of such answers as I
could give to the random questions put to me.
Unfortunately, I have been often asked about the
chloramine process. The last word has not yet
been said about that, but the little that I know
about it m ay be of use.
When chlorine is passed into wat er at, say,
pH 9, t h e first compound formed is hypochlorous
acid,
Cl 2 + OH ' ~ HOCl + Cl'
(I assume a knowledge of the pH value in regard
to the stat e of t he wat er, t h at wh en the solution
is acid t h e pH value is low, and the hydrogen
ions predomin at e; but wh en the solut ion is
alkaline t he pH value is high, an d the hydroxyl
ions predominate .)
I t is presumed that the bact eriocidal properties of t h e chlorine water are due to this hypochlorous acid ,! but it h as certain disad vantages.
It decomposes more or less quickly , depending
upon the pH, organic matter in solution, etc.
Also, it requires careful control, because it has
to be kept betwE)en t he limits of 0·2 to 0·5 part -per
million (calculated as chlorine) .
If we add a certain amount of ammon ia, a n ew
body is formed, called " Mono-chloramine "
(NH 2 Cl) . The best ratio of chlorine t.o ammonia
is given as 1 to 0·379 (Beaver Falls and New
Brighton, U.S.A.) an d 1 to 0·445 (Indianapolis,
U .S.A.) or expressed as moles 1·28 : 1 and 1·09: 1
respectively (though the Ministry of Health gives
1 : 0·25) .
Commenting on · t he chloramine proces::,,
Gerstein says : '' Bacterial velocity is less during
the first two hours after treatment, and the lag
in bacterial effect increases with NH 3 present.
With lono·er r)eriods of contact the bacterial effect
0
• h
is greater than with Cl2 alone, and increases w1t a.
larger amount of Cl 2 present . That is to say, the
amm onia plus chlorin e is m ore active in sterilising
the water than chlorine alone. It also has the
advantage that the dose of chloramine can be
increased without causing smarting eyes, as well
as the advantage over chlorin e in t h e matter of
smell.
The disadvantage of the chloramine process, as
far as I am concerned, is that it is very difficult

Chemicals.

It will be interesting to ex am ine a few of the
m ethods for killing !che bacteria , and first t o note
the way in which various ch emicals are compared
as regards t heir power to kill bact eria .
Chlorine.

A st andard culture of B. Coli is used. Various
dilutions of the ch emical are m ade, and it is then
found wh at dilution is required to kill all the B .
Coli in 2~ min. Thus 1 part in 75,000 of chlorine
will do so, and so will 1 part in 50,000 of iodine .
Carbolic acid is comparatively feeble, and requ ires
1to be as strong as 1 in 80. But it is foun d t h at
cert ain chemicals related t o carbolic acid, though
t hese h ave rath er more complex formul!B, are
mu ch more potent. These form t h e basis of such
preparations as Monsol and Izal. Salts of mercury
are even more powerful t h an iodine. Mercuric
chloride 1 in 100,000 will kill B . Co ~i in 2~ min.
Of course, when using chemicals to destroy
bacteria, one of the chie·f things t o consider is whart
other organic matt er is present.
Thus permanganate is a powerful agent against bacteria,
but if much organic matter is present it is quickly
used up in oxidising the l!atter. Chlorine, too,
suffers from the disadvantage that it uses itself
up in oxidising other organic matter in the water,
so that it must certainly be replenished at short
intervals .
There still seems to be a lack of certainty on
this point. The chlorine is constantly being used
up in t h e bath an d yet the concentration m ust be
kept up to t h e 0·3 p .p .m. Immediately the
*We have arrano·ed with Mr. Jaffe to answer any
problem subn1itted to us by bath superint endents and
ot her rea:der!! ..
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to describe exactly what happens. However, I
can give an introduction to the subject.
It has been shown that hypochlorite must be
formed first, and for this to happen the solution
must be sufficiently dilute, and the pH value
sufficiently high.
1. Cl, + OH 1 ~ HOCl + CP
Indeed, when the process is used on a large
scale, the greatest efficiency is obtained by using
hypochlorite in the first case. This prevents a
loss of Cl 2 according to equation 8 below. Then
2. HOCl + NH 4 ~ NH 2 Cl + H,O
But equation 2 depends on the fact that ammonia
is present in excess.
Now suppose we lower the pH. That increases
the hydogen ions . We should expect the following
to happen:-

.
+ H + H.O

.

NH 4 + HClO
+ HCJO
NHCl. -r HeO
(di-chloramine)
whilst further decrease of pH would produce
NC1 3 by a similar equation. It is clear that these
would not account for any loss in available
chlorine (the available chlorine is that due to
NCl., NHCl,, NH,Cl, HClO, etc. It is nonavailable when converted to chlorides).
But if we plot the pH against available
chlorine, we find that the latter goes up and down.
3. NHeCl
NH,Cl
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It is found that if we add chlorine to excess
ammonia at a definite pH
(a) At 8·5 there is a maximum of NH,Cl.
(b) At 4·5 to 5 there is a maximum of NHCl,.
(c) As the pH approaches 1·0 there is a maximum of NCl 3 •
At pH 8·5 there is, practically speaking, 100
per cent. NH,Cl. And it is stable. The available
chlorine is 100 per cent. But suppose we decrease
the pH to o, the available chlorine shoots down .
The reaction does not follow equation 3 'because
there is a back-reaction, due to the fact that the
NHCl, is unstable at this pH. It is too alkaline
for it.
4. 2NHCl 2 +40H·~ 3CP +ClO' +3H,O +N 2
Cl0 1 + NH4
~ NH,Cl + H20
in which 75 per cent. of the available chlorine is
being lost and nitrogen gas eliminated. So that
instead of that simple equation 3, we get
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5. 2 NH,Cl + HCl ~ NH 4Cl + NHCl.
3NH.Cl
~ NH 4 Cl + N. + HCl
Of course, if we push the pH down to 4·5 and 5,
we reach a point where NHC1 2 is stable, and
equation 4 does not come into play.
At pH 1·0 we reach a point where NCl 3 is
stable. But between 1 and 4·5 the available Cl,
shoots down because the NCL is being decomposed by a reaction similar to equation (4).
At the same time the whole matter becomes
more complicated because all these chlorocompounds are subject to decomposition, when
the pH is above their stable point, to give nitrous
oxide, nitrides and nitrates, e.g : 6. NHCl 2 + OH 1 ~ NHClOH
7. NHCJOH + OH 1 ~ HNO + HCl + Cl'
The HNO then goes to give N,O, nitrite and
nitrate by oxidation due to HClO .
The question has been asked how can one tell
" ·hen there is sufficient ammonia in the bath.
The answer was that nitrite was formed . But the
production of nitrite (and N,O and nitrate) is
dependent upon the pH and will be least at
pH 8·5, and vary enormously on either side.
But if the nitrite is to be a determining factor
I should advise testing for it with m.phenylenediamine + '2 -3 drops HCl.
As mentioned before, the best ratio of CL to
ammonia has been given as 1·28: 1 and 1·09: 1
(moles).
But at pH 9·0 we can make the ratio 1·7: 1
before any free HClO shows itself.
At this point then there will be no nitrite, but
it seems that the detection of nitrite only tells
us that the ratio of Cl, to· ammonia is less than
1·7: 1, which is too great, whilst on the other
hand the ammonia might be far too much on
the top side without our being aware of it. As
the ratio of Cl to NH 3 increases, the production of
nitrite apparently ceases, because the Cl, inhibits
the decomposition of the three chloramines. At
the same time the available chlorine shoots down
due to the reaction:8. 2NH 3 + 8Cl 2 ~ 6HCl + N"
Also note that one cannot add the cone.
materials to get the same reaction . The Cl, must
be in its dilute form first.
I have been asked whether there is not sufficient
ammonia already present in the bath. But urine
only contains about 0·05 per cent. of ammonia, so
that, supposing each bather to eliminate a fluid
ounce of urine into a 500,000 gal. bath, it would
require a million bathers to produce 0·5 part per
million of ammonia.
If there is 2 per cent. urea in urine, and no
chlorine is present, bacteria would quickly attack
this, and form ammonia. But since the bath is
sterile, the only source of ammonia is that which
is eliminated as such.

Coke for Steam Raising. •
By F. M. H. TAYLOR, Ph.D., M.I.H.V.E., M.Inst.Fuel, Gas Light and Cols.e Company.

THOSE already familiar with the company's coke
know that the following advantages are usually
claimed:(1) Complete absence of smoke.
(2) Freedom from emission of smuts and grit
from the stack.
(3) The fuel delivered in a size suitable for
firing , thus avoiding labcuur::for breaking.
(4) A clean boiler-house, and the avoidance
of dust, inevitable when coal is delivered.
(5) Considerable economy, owing to the high
effiCiency obtained with coke firing. A comprehen~ive series of tests has shown conclusively
that the quantity of coke burned is normally
lower. than that of coal, the actual saving sub -'
stant1ally exceeding the difference in the price
of the two fuels.
The Smoke Abatement Act is now enforced with
ever-incre~sing rigour, and in some districts heavy
fines are mcurred through burning coals which
cause the emission of excessive black smoke. In
their efforts to avoid smoke, stokers open the boiler
furnace doors, causing an inrush of cold air with
consequent wastage of fuel.
Grading.

The delivery of fuel in a size suitable for firing
should appeal to members of your institutions, for
a great deal of un·n ecessa.r y labour is occasioned
by the need for breaking down large lumps of coal
before use. Alternatively, if the stoker, in an
effort to save himself trouble, fires with fuel too
large, this again causes inefficiency and waste.
In this connection I may mention that the company has made a special study of the problem of
?oke grading> with ~he result that we now supply
JUSt those Sizes whiCh are the most efficient for
various uses-i.e., domestic use, central heating,
and steam raising . In the past the 'buyer of fuel
would just order" coke," and an unevenly graded
delivery containing either very large or very small
coke, or possibly a mixture of the two was made.
This grading is not always adequate, and a special
size for this purpose is sometimes found necessary,
called the " 2 to 3 in. steam raising " grade.
Many of you are already familiar with it in your
factory or public baths . By contrast with the old
haphazard sizing, the new grade has been so
successful in practice that, given sufficient grate
area, 2 to 3 in. coke may be matched against
Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Leicestershire, or Not tingham coal and prove superior on tonnage, with
f1 price difference in its favour. Where vV elsh
coals are in use, it has frequently been found that
the same tonnage of coke is used, except where
a very high price is paid for the coal, more than

would correspond to the actual difference in the
quantities used.
Cleanliness is an important consideration, for
the dust floating about when coal is delivered must
cause great inconvenience to such places as
laundries , hospitals, baths, or manufacturing
confectioners, where cleanliness is most essential.
Efficiencies.

The high evaporation figures for coke are
explainable by : (a) The high combustion efficiency.
(b) The high efficiency of heat transference.
High combustion efficiency depends on carefui
adjustment of the thickness of the fuel bed to the
grade of coke supplied, normally an 8 in. depth
for the 2 to 8 in. grade of fuel. This enables
complete combustion of the coke to carbon dioxide
to take place without the need for admission of
secondary air. In this manner the presence of
carbon monoxide on the one hand, and excess
air on the other, is avoided. Carbon dioxide
percentages of 15 to 16 per cent. are readily
obtainable. By carrying out the whole of the
combustion in the fuel bed itself a high tempsrature is obtained which allows a high degree of
radiant heat transference.
Referring to fuel prices, I would like to say
that mere considerations of calorific value when
buying solid fuel are insufficient . The calorific
value of gas coke is about 12,500 B.th.u. per lb.
of fuel, and of Beckton oven coke about 13 000
B.t~.u. per 1?.; but, owing to the very high
effimency obtamed, steam is raised more economically using lesser tonnages than with coals varying
from 13,000 to 14,000 B.th .u. per lb.
A typical test on coke fuel may 'be given in
summarised form.
TEST ON COKE ON A HOSPITAL INSTALLATION.

Description of plant

4 Lancashire boilers, size 30 ft. by
8 ft., fitted with Meldrum L•rced·
dt·aught furnaces, steam jet system,
g-rate arefL 35 sq. ft. per boiler.
Green economiser. Numbel" of
boilers at work during tria!, 2.
Duration of test .................. .. 168 hours.
Average steam pressure. lb. per
sq. in. .. ... . .. .........
1.20.
Total water evaporated...... ... 777,580 Ib.
Actual evaporation per lb. of
fuel as fired ... .................. 10·12 lb.
Equivalent evaporation per lb.
of fuel .. . . ..... . .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. 11·2llb.
Average CO, in waste gases ...... 14·5 per cent.
Efficiency of boilers and economiser ... .......... .. ................. 83·5 per cent.

Flexibility of Boiler Plant.

One of the objections sometimes raised by
swimming baths superintendents is the difficulty
of dealing with variable loads when using coke.
By. closing the dampers, and if necessary adding
a little breeze to the fire, the ra.te of combustion
of the coke can be lowered to a very small proportion of the rated capacity of the boileT. For
peak loads, care should be taken to clean the fire

* Abstract of a paper delivered to a Joint Meeting of the
National .Association of Bath Superintendents and the
Institution of Engineers in Chn.rge.
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just before the peak is expected, and to make up
the fuel bed to a level slightly higher than that
required for most efficient combustion-say, 9 in.
or 10 in. in thickness. When the demand is made
and the dampers are opened, the whole of the fuel
bed is incandescent and the fires are clean, so
that the maximum generation of heat takes place
immediately and the fire is not blanketed by a
sudden addition of cold fuel. Fuel additions for
this reason must always be gradual.
Some Installations Now on Coke Firing.

During the last 20 months the Gas Light and
Coke Company has been successful in 44 tests
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during this period, representing 6,400 tons per
annum. The fuel bills in these cases ha.v e been
almost halved.
There are 25 local authorities in the company's
area who own swimming baths, and, of these, 12
are using coke for this purpose to the extent of
7.500 tons per annum.
Service System.

No progressive company can afford to sell fuel
without efficient service. The art of successfully
operating a boiler plant is not only the buying of
the fuel, but getting the best results from it after
it is delivered. Specialists therefore must study

OPEN AIR SWIMMING BATH, HITCHIN, HERTS.

:Block b)} courtesy of]

[ Indented Bar & Concrete Engineering Co., Ltd.

The above bath was designed and built by Messrs. John Willmott & Sons (Hitchin), Ltd.,
for the Hitchin Girls' Grammar School. It is reinforced with Indented Bar and the
finish is in a light blue. The size is 75ft. by 25 ft., the depth being 3 ft. to 7ft.

against coal, representing an annual quantity of
24,000 tons. These tests have been conducted
in : Laundries, nurseries, public baths, hospitals
and other large institutions, factories producing milk, food, dental appliances, photographic
materials, pa.i nt, varnish, oil , printing ink, pianos,
rubber, chemicals, and timber.
The competing fuels have been Welsh, Midland
and North Country steam coals , and the savings
effected between £50 and £700 per annum.
In passing, it is worth mentioning that 14 oil
installations have also been converted to coke

each type of fuel so that consumers can 'be
advised on its properties and as to how the most
efficient service can be obtained from it. With
this end in view, the company have for the past
two years, when necessary, provided the services
of a stoker, together with expert supervision, ·
ensuring that the 'boiler plant is running efficiently
By
before handing it over to the consumer.
spending two or three days, or even weeks, on a
plant, the results obtained are not hypothetical
test figures but definite working results which
can subsequently be repeated.

Bath Water Filtration.
MESSRS. BELL BROTHERS (MANCHESTER,

usual manner, the water necessary for the washing
of the section being cleansed is obtained from the
machines filtering-only filtered water being used
in removing the collected impurities from the
filtering material. If dirty water is used, bacteria
and ot-her contaminating substances are put
through the strainers a.t the bottom, consequently
when the filters are washed and filtering recom- .
menced, the whole of this contaminating matter is
brought out again in the filtered water, and traces
of it may gradually comeaway for hours.
II) the la.r ger plants, as shown in photographs,
the revolving of the wash arms is done by the bevel
wheels, or worm and worm wheel, driven by a
small hydraulic, oil, gas, electric, or steam motor,
each sha,ft being put in or out of gear hy a movable
clutch. In the smaller plants the shafts are
turned by means of hand wheels. The speed of
travel of the arms is about 80ft. per minute. The

1927),

LTD., Denton, .Manchester, ha.ve -for over 50 years

been manufacturers of filtration plant for all
purposes.
Below will be found the description of various
types of filters they manufacture, giving details of
their operation.
Standard

Typ~

Filter.

The Bell standard filter sh e1ls are made of mild
steel, and are so constructed that when in operation an ample margin of strength is provided for.
The Operation of Filtering.

After being mixed with a suitable amount and
hnd of chemical the water to be filtered is passed
through an inlet valve into the top block on shell
and into t·h e top of filter shell, then after passing
through the filtering material it is collected by
strainers and passes out through a bottom pipe
into the main filtered water discharge pipe and out
through a valve.
The process of filtering is continued until the
pressure gauge on the inlet pip e indicates that the
resistance from accumulated dirt makes it necessary to wash the filtering material.
· The size of the installation depends upon the
quantity of water to be filtered; only under exception:a.l circumstances are there provided less than
two filters, as it is advisable that filtered water
should only be used in washing the filtering
medium.
The Operation of Washing.
T~he

washing arrangement is the most imp01tunt
point in the construction of a filter plant if continued efficiency is to be depended upon, and is
one which controls -the entire result after a few
weeks' working. If the filtering material is not
restored to its origina.l condition when washed it
is only a question of time before the filters get out
of order. In all mechanical filters a. reverse flow
of Kater is used in the cleansing operation , but this
itself is practically of little or no use, especially
when anything of a sticky nature is arrested in the
filtering bed.
A current o£ water equal to
30,000 ga.l. per hour passed through a filter 8 ft.
diameter allowing for sand in filter is only equal
to a current of 3 ft. per minute.
This speed is too slow to scour dirt from off the
sides of pebbles, and a stream running at this rate
would look almost stagnant. In the Bell system
of washing, whilst reverse flow is used for putting
the bed into suspension, it is not depended upon
for any efficient- washing. The following supplies
a detailed description of the Bell system of washing the filter beds :-As named already, the filters
are erected in batteries with a common filtered
water main, one or more filters are washed in one
operation, the number depending upon the size of
the plant; the remainder eontinue filtering in their

Bell's Standard Filter.

arms are so constructed in size and shape that
every particle of the bed is thoroughly scoured and
rubbed together.
The revolving of the arms is then continued until
the water runs clear, no amount of subsequent
agitation bringing away any more dirt (samples
of the filtering materials taken from any part of
the bed. after washing show the whole of the contamination to be removed). The other filters are
then washed in a like manner, each filter taking
from three to five minutes.
The different cleansing processes simultaneously
· carried on are as follows : -\V ashing by reverse
current, loosening of the dirt by means of the
peggy leg action of the revo-lving arms, and the
thorough breaking up of the bed by the powerful
hydraulic funnel-shaped jets a£ water discharged
170
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from the back pressure valves in arms at all parts
of the bed.
'
In large installations the filters are erected in
batteries, so that any number of filters can be
washed •a.t one time by the manipulat.ion of four
valves, which can be made to work by hydraulic

111

that the impurities which have adhered to the grains
of sand may be easily washed ofT by the reverse
flow of water.
In Bell's air scoured filters the
arrangement of collecting pipes ensures that when
the strong current of air is forced through them
it is spread evenly throughout the whole of the
bed, and elim inates the possibility of any " dead "
spots. T'his ensures that when the wash water
valve is opened all the impurities are carried away
and the bed brought back to its original condition.
· The washing is continued until the water runs
awav clear. The other filters are then washed in
like " manner, each ta.kirrg from three to five
minutes.
Collecting Pipes and Strainer Arrangement·

The " Bell " patented system of collecting pipes
and strainers inside this filter is used in the horizontal filter as in all other types manufactured,
and this arrangement ensures that the whole of
the bottom of the filter is pra-ctically covered with

Sectional View of a Bell Filter.

or by electric power, if so desired.
The cost of
manipulat~on is by this arrangement reduced to
the lowest point. The washing of a battery takes
no longer than that of a single filter, that is to say,
from three to five minutes. The power required
for revolving the wa.sh arms is not more than
one h.p. per filter .
Addition of Chemical Reagents.

Where chemical treatment is necessary it is
efiected before the water enters the filter.
The
treated water then passes by way of the inlet valve
into the top of the shell and through the filtering
material, the filtered vvater then passing through
the outlet into the main filtered water discharge
pipe. The process of filtering is continued until
the pressure gauge on the inlet pipe indicates that
the resistance from accumulated dirt makes it
necessary to wash the filtering material.
Air Scouring Arrangement.

The essential . feature in connection with the
washing ~f air scoured filters is that the filter bed
should be thoroughly broken up and loosened so

Bell's System of Collecting Pipes and Strainer
Arrangement.

their special type strainers, thus ensuring that
when the filter is in operation vvater will be collected evenly from all parts of the filter bed, and
by this means the whole of the filtering medium
vvill be in active operation at the same time . This
arrangement also permits of one grade only of sand
being used, and as this is a very fine grade it adds
to the efficiency of the filter.
Where condit~ons are specially suitable, Bell's
rapid gravity filters ofier definite advantages over
slow filters.
Bell 's gravity filters are equipped with the
efficient Bell strainer and collecting pipe system
nnd air scour for cleansing the filter medium .
Gravity type filters must essentially operate with
a lo,,·er head than pressure filters. For this reason
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the former are usually designed for a lower filtration speed. Otherwise, owing to the small head
available, more frequent washing would be necessary.
'l'o further assist in a voiding excessive
washing, the water is usually passed through
settling or precipitating tanks before entering the
filters.
Whole Bed in Action.

One of the most advantageous features of Bell
gravity filters is the coUecting pipes •and strainer
arrangement. 'l'his system -maintains the whole
bed in action at all times, and wh en cleansing,
distributes the washwater throughout the whole
filtering material. The strainers are designed so
that a fine grade of sand can be used throughout
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the bed, thus giving a deep bed of filt ration sand,
and also allowing violent agitation during the.
w·ashing process.
Bell gravity filters are available with mild steel
or cast iron sh ells, or may be construct ed in concrete or ferro-eoncrete.
With gra.vity filters, it is, of course, necessary
to have a separate source of wash-water for cleansing the beds . Owing to the comparatively low
head, one filter cannot be washed from the others.
as in t.h e case of pressure filters. Or, if desired,.
a proportion r -f t11P filtered water can be pumped
to an overhead tank for this purpose.
Efficient control arrangements ·a nd slow start
mechanism can be supplied when desirable.

Sea Water Bathing.*
SOME MEDICAL ASPECTS OF A COMPLETE SCHEME.
By G. R. BRUCE, O.B.E., M .A., M.D., D.P.H.,
Medical Officer of Health, Hastings.

THE sea represents the shop window of the
marine resort, sea bathing the most important
thing it has to sell. In the larger and more
important marine resorts visitors and residents
should be able to indulge in sea water bathing in
one form or another on any day throughout the
year, under suitable conditions as to comfort,
safety, cleanliness and temperature of the wat er.
These postulates can only be obtained by providing: (a) Suitable bathing facilities for open sea
bathing.
(b) An open-air swimming pool, which will
be available on the days, more numerous than
is generally irnagined, vvhen bathing in the open
sea is dangerous or impossible.
(c) A covered swimming pool, gen erally
attached to a baths est ablishment with
facilities for hot sea water immersion' baths,
seaweed baths, possibly a few medical baths .
To this list might be added a sh allow pool for
children 's wading, specially chosen for shelter
and sun.
(A) Cleanliness and Genera l Hygiene.

Pollution of the open sea n ear the foreshore,
whether naked eye, bacterial or microscopical,
may occur from a variety of causes, but notably
from sewage outfalls, tipping of house refuse,
rubbish or sewage from piers or passing steamers,
especially pleasure steamers, and also from fouling of the foreshore at low tide . Fortunately,
the dilution of such pollution is enormous , but
* From a paper read a t the Eastbourne Congress of
the Royal Institute of Public Health.

even so it is t h e bounden dut,y of local authorities
to reduce the opportunit ies of entry to the
absolute mm1mum.
For example, ba.t hing
stations should be situated as far as possible from
sewer outfalls; sewage should be h eld in tanks
and evacuated by lengthy outfall pipes only during
the ebb tide.
Adequate lavatory accommodation should be,
provided a.t the bathing stations.
Measures
should be taken to reduce the trouble \vith the. pier companies and pleasure steamers to a
mmm1Um.
In this connection also the oil
nuisance, getting worse every year, although not
of much medical importance, may be mentioned.
In spite of every effort with certain tides ancl
winds the intending bather may find ocular
evidence of pollution of. the sea. Under these
circumstances, in the up-to-date resort, he can
repair to the open-air or indoor swimming pool
wh ere the cleanliness of the water is under the,
control of the baths engineer.
In securing at all tin1es, in eit her t ype of baths,
a clean, clear, sparkling and bacteriologically satisfac tory water, -four processes , which I will not
describe in detail, are recommended .
(a) ma.rification by alum or alumino ferric
wi'th the addition of lime or soda ash, to render
the water alkaline .
.(b) Continuous filtration through sand and
gravel in st eel cylinders .
(c) Aeration after filtration.
(d) Chlorination, preferably by chlorine gas
to su eh an amount •as >Yill provide not less than
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0·2, ·and not more •than 0·5 part of free chlorine
per million of water.
The amount of chlorine gas should be varied
according to the number of bathers in the pool, so
as always to neutralise the increase in the organic
matter and yet provide the requisite amount of free
chlorine. For this reason it is essential that the
water should be tested for free chlorine frequently,
at least twice a day, generally by rthe usual
method of starch and iodide, the simple technique
of which can be acquired by any intelligent bath
superintendent. Complaints of smarting due to
chlorine occasionally •arise, but if the free chlorine
content be not more 1than 0·2 per million, the
cause is probably not chlorine, but the mild conjunctivitis caused by salt water which occurs in
the open sea after a prolonged bathe.
Finally a figure of 0·2 to 0·3 per million of free
chlorine ensures a water as satisfactory •as a first"
class drinking water, as regards bacterial content,
presence of B. co~i or number of organisms
per c.c.
It is also necessary to test for the desirable
degree of alkalinity by a similar test.
In •addition to the purification of the water there
are other details of hygienic importance tto be
observed in the planning and administration of
the modern swimming pool, for example:(a) T'h e provision of adequate shower or foot
baths, with hot and cold water so placed that all
bathers must pass through before entering the
ha1th.
(b) Side walks should slope away from the
bath.
(c) The entry to the boxes should be from the
back only, thus avoiding the entry of dirt from
boots into the water.
(d) Adequate washing of all costumes and
towels.
(e) Adequate lavatory •accommodation for
both sexes.
(f) In addition an appeal should be made, to
all intending bathers, who may be suffering from
chronic skin conditions, chronic catarrh of the
nose, throat or running ears, to desist from
bathing.
(B) Possibility of the Transmission of
Infection by Sea Water.

As regards the open sea, the risk of gastrie
intestinal infection from sewage, especially by
the typhoid or paratyphoid group of organisms, is
comparatively slight, as far as recorded cases go,
probably on •a.ccount of the dilu•tion of the infective
materi·al. At the same time there would appear to
be some risk of concentration of infection or pollution in open-air pools which are · only cleansed by
the movement of the t-ides. Other infectious conditions which are from time •to time attributed to
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polluted water, especially m swimming baths of
the older types without chlorine plants have ·
been:-_
(a) Respiratory infections.
(b) Skin infections, such •as boils, scabies and.
impetigo. These, however, are more likely·
transmitted by dirty costumes or towels.
(c) ConjunCitivitis.
(d) Nasal catarrh and sinusitis.
(e) Pharyngitis and tonsilitis.
(f) Otitis N eclia Fumnculosis of External
Meatus.
Otitis nedia is the most important infection.
and the one most frequently connected with.
swimming in polluted wa;ter.
'rhe possibility of infection from bathing, even
in grossly polluted water, does not appear to be:
great. Glover states in his report to the :Ministry
o£ He•a.lth on the purification of the water of
swimming bwths: " There is no evidence to'
StJpport the alarmist rumours which appear from .
time to time, indicating that disease in epidemic
form has its origin in swimming baths in this
country." By taking all possible steps, as
indicated, to ensure cleanliness in the open sea,
by attaining •the high degree of purity in the water
of enclosed baths by the methods described, I am
of opinion that the risk of these infections can be
reduced to a point at which they can be disregarded.
(C) Advice to Bathers from the Medical
Profession.

For the greater number, sea bathing is a
perfectly suitable and health giving recreation,
but undoubtedly in .a small proportion, especially
among children, great care in the hardening and'
acclimatising process is necessary, especially
during the early days of the seaside holiday .
Hence a toll of chills, catarrhs and gastro
intestinal disturbances, with disappointment and .
disillusionment as to the results of the holiday.
Some children react so badly to bathing that they
should not be allowed to bathe at all.
Another most important matter is the tempera- ture of the open sea or open-air S\Yimming pool
which rises in the region from the somewhat cool
and uncomfortable region of 56 deg. or 57 deg.
Fahr. in June to the much more happy region
of 63 deg. or 64 deg. Fahr. in mid-August, thereafter slowly declining. The temperature should'
be prominently displayed, as undoubtedly, except
towards the peak period, bathing in the open sea
ma;y be actually harmful to delicate children, and
adults with impaired circulation or of the
rheumatic type. In the modern resort with the ·
complete bathing scheme, it is easy to add such
words as these, " if this temperature is uncomfortable or unsuitable for your constitution, trythe covered swimming pool with a temperature of
(say) 68 deg. Fahr., or have a warm sea bath.,.

The Purification of Bath Water.
By A, A. TURNER, M.C., M.D., D.P.H., Medical Officer of Health, Finchley.
From a Paper read at a Sessional Meeting of the Royal Sanitary Institute, held in London on
October 5th, 1934.

to the situation and surroundings of the bath. In
dry, windy weather a large amount of dust as well
as leaves from neighbouring trees, pieces of paper
and other debris find t)leir way into thff water.
This is undoubtedly a source of bacillus coli contamination, and the deposit which forms on the
bottom of the ba.t h detracts from the appearance
of the water and tends to clog the strainer.
Pollution from Bathing Costumes.-It ha.s been
found in America that, after use, the average
bathing costume gives a bacterial count of 150,000
organisms per sq. in. At the Finchley baths
approximately 80 per cent. of the bathers bring
their own costumes, -and it is safe to assume that
many of these are not thoroughly washed after use
but merely wrung out and dried. It can readily
be understood that these costumes must be a fruitful source of bacterial pollution. Costumes which
are hired at the baths, on the other hand, me
properly washed and sterilised after use. Discoloration of the water is caused by the dye from
costumes.
Pollution from the Persons of Bathers.-This is
undoubtedly the commonest and most serious form
of pollution, and consists of sweat, gTease, dirt,
mucus , urine and organisms.
In order to prevent pollution being introduced
into the bath, steps should be taken to protect the
water from dust, the surrounds should be of suitable material and construction, adequate a,nd
convenient urinal accommod,a.tion should be
provided and provision made for the cleansing orE
the bodies of bathers before they are allow·~d to
enter the water. Warm running water and soap
should be available for washing feet, and warm
showers and soap for bodies.
. The cleansing action of showers is rendered less
effective by the wearing of costumes. It should
be compulsory for every bat-her to undergo preliminary cleansing, but ·at very busy times when
it is most necessary it is most difficult to enforce.
Bathing costumes should be thoroughly washed
and sterilised after use.
For the purification ~-f the- water, a modern
swimming bath is equipped with plant for filtration and some means of subsequent sterilisation.
The following description applies to most filtration
plants and to installations in which chloramine is
used as the sterilising agent.
The water is drawn from the deep end near the
bottom of the bath and passes through a strainer
before reaching the pump.
Then a coagulant
substance-usua.lly alumino-ferric, and an alkaliusually soda ash, are added, before the water
enters the sand filter. After the water leaves the

·WITH the advent- of the vpen-air bath, more
attention has been paid to the· purity of the water,
and a ma.rked improvement has been achieved in
this direction.
..
Bathing in the open is . so:_beneficial to health
that the practice should be encouraged in every wa.y,
and no effort should be spared to make it as safe
as possible.
It has been alleged from time to time that a
number of diseases have been caused or disseminated by bath wa.t er, and of these the following are
the most important: gastro-intestinal infections,
respiratory infections, skin infections, eye infections, naso-pharyngeal in~ections and infections of
the middle ear.
There is no pmo·f that, in recent years at any
rate, disea-se in epidemic form has been caused by
bath water. Of respiratory infections, pneumonia
is the chief, and in this case the disease is usually
caused by prolonged immersion bringing about a
lowered resistance of the body to the pneumococcus already present in the bather. A number
of the alleged infections of the eye and thro-at are
actually produced by the careless use of irritant
chemical substances employed in the process of
purificati-on of the 1vater, and are not bacterial in
ongm. There is no doubt that middle-air disease
can be caused through bathing, but frequently
the water plays only a mechanical role, the infecting organism being autogenous. An aural surge·on
who recently wrote me on this point, sums .up the
position as follows : It is conceivable that even if one swam (or
cmwled face under water) in sterile, normal
saline it would avail one nothing against the
earache if a drop of it carried a streptococcus or
a pneumococcus back from the vestibule of the
nose, and an untimely sneeze or splutter drove
it into the mouth of the Eustachian tube.
I
.belie-ve tha.t , be it ever so clean, water up the
nose is a bad thing, and there will still be acute
ears among bathers.
Although there is extremely little evidence of
·disease having been contracted from bath water,
nevertheless there is ample proof that organisms
capable of producing disease can live 'a nd multiply
in dirty bath water, and every step must be taken
to reduce their numbers to a minimum.

Sources of Pollution.

The water in an open-air bath is exposed to
pollution from three main sources, namely, the
atmosphere, bathing costumes, and the persons of
bathers.
. .Atmospheric PoUution.-Pollution from this
:Source ma.y be considerable and varies according
174
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filter a small amount of ammonia is added,
aeration takes place an d lastly chlorine is added
just be'fore the water re-enters the bath by a number of openings situated at the shallow end and
along the sides of the bath. The turnover period
varies according to the capacity of t h e bath, bub
in most open-air ones a cycle of six hours is found
to be adequate.
The aluminium salt forms a coagulant film on
the surface of the sand, and on this film , the
efficiency of the filter largely depends.
If the
water is k ept slightly alkaline a better film results
through the combination of the alkali with the
aluminium salt t o :f orm aluminium hydl'a,t e. The
ammonia combines with t he chlorine to form
chloramine, and in this combination the free
chlorine content of the water is ma.i ntained for a
longer period and is less easily absorbed by organic
matter.
Aeration is a natural method of purification of
water and is of great import-ance. The usual form
of aerator is a closed chamber through which the
water passes and into which ~air is blown under
pressure. Cascades or ornamental fountains are
popular forms of aerators, and if properly designed
are quite efficient.
Aeration should take place
before the addition of the chlorine. Chlorine may
be added in the form of bleaching powder, chloros,
voxsan, etc., but chlorine gas is most commonly
used.
In order to obtain good results, the chemical
substances must be added in correct proportions.
A simple outfit is provided for testing the alkalinity
of the water, and on e should endeavour to maintain a pH value of 7 to 7·5. Anything less will
tend to give a hazy filtrftte which is difficult to
chlorinate and likely to produce sma.r ting of the
eyes, while anything beyond this amount will allow
colours to pass the filter, and when the water is
hard may produce a deposit of calcium carbonate.
The amount of ammonia that it is n ecessary to add
is small, and the usual pra.ctice is to run the
ammonia plant at the rate of 0·2 part p er million
for half an hour daily . 'rhere1 are ~a. number of
simple tests for the amount of free chlorine in the
water, and on the intelligent use of one or other
of these the success {)if the whole process of
purification depends.
It should be t he aim of the superintendent to
maintain from 0·2 to o·5 part per million of fpee
chlorine at all times and in all p arts of the bath,
and to do this frequent tests must be made in
different parts of the bat-h and the rate of addition
of chlorine regulated accordingly . If too much
chlorin e is added, sm arting of the eyes results, and
nausea m ay be caused if water is swallowed- but
I am of the opinion thatit t a.kes much more than
0·5 part p er million to produce these ill-effects .
H the plant is adequate and working satisfactorily, water entering the bath should be clear and
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sparkling, slightly alkaline, and sh ould contain
approxima.tely 0·5 part per million of free chlorine .
If all these factors are present, then the water is
safe and a good bacterial count m ay be expect ed.
A new system for the sterilisation of water has
been installed at the children's bath in Finchley.
This is the Rayzone ultra-violet ray system .
After the water has been filtered in the usual way
it passes through an aera.tor for which air is drawn
through an air filter and through the quartz ultraviolet ra.y burner chamber. This ch arges the air
with ozone, which renders it bactericidal and
destroys odours.
From t he aerator the water
passes through the " Aquavator " (ultra-violet
ray) units which comprise a n on-t ilting mercury
vapour tube type lamp, fitted with a smaU heater
at one end to vaporise the mercury at start ing.
The arc burns inside a quartz tube, with the wat er
inlet below and the outlet above . T:h e rays kill
all organisms in the water and impart to it residual
toxic properties which continue the process of
destruction aft er the water is delivered to the bath.
An advantage of this system is that no irritant
chemical substance is left in the water after
treatment.
Bacteriological Standard for Bath Water.

Recently a good deal has been heard about the
desirability of setting up a bacterioLogical standard
to which bath water should conform, but the
problem presents many difficulti es. The bacterial
count varies according to the temperature of the
atmosphere and of the water, the distance below
the surfa.ce, and t.he region of the bath from which
the sample is taken . Again, two sar:nples taken
at the same time and under precisely similar
conditions have been found to give widely different
results. For these reasons, if the water is under
suspicion the results of a series of samples should
be taken into wnsideration in aniving at a
decision,
In Finchley, samples are usually taken as near
to t h e outflow grid as possible . It is considered
that this gives a fair specimen of the wa;ter, since
it has been exposed for a considerable period to
pollution by bathers and the sterilising action of
the chlorine.
The following is a copy of the
bacteriological report on a sample taken from the
large bath just before this pa.per was written and
after the water had been in constant use for about
five months.
Colonies per c. c. growing on agar at 37 deg. Cent. in :One day. ... ... ... ......... .. .... .. 1
Two days .... .. ... .......... .. ... 2
Bacillus coli .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . Absent in 100 c. c.
Bacillus welchii .. .
Absent in 100 c.c.
Streptococci .. .... .. . ..... . ... ...... Absent in 100 c.c.

'Phis report shows that it is possible for bath
water to be as pure bacteriologically as drinking
water, and anything fa.lling short of this standard,
although p erhaps p erfectly safe, should be considered t o be not quite good enough.
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Efficient Steam Raising.
THE policy of having ample boiler capacity to
.give easy steam raising under natural draught
conditions is gradually giving place to that of
getting the last ounce of steam from new m existing boilers and to increase their steaming abilities
to the highest degree. A modern system to achieve
this is the new " Meldrun1 " fan forced draught
mechanical stoker. The illustr!J,tion shows an
installation at a caJ·pet factory in Yorkshire. This
unit is entirely independent of the main factory .
drive or overhead shafting, and it is by means of
an integral motor drive built on to the stoker front

The Meldrum Stoker.

so that the boile1' can be quickly brought to full
steaming capacity in the minimum a£ time a~d
maintained there irrespective of whe ther the mam
drive is stopped or not. The fan draught is also
by electric motor, and this maintains the furnace
efficiency irrespective of the boiler steam pressure
-an important feature when the boiler has . been
loaded to full capacity, and sometimes a, little over
at peak load times. A further important feat ure
now that smoke abatement is imperative is that
this ,stoker is unique in its construction ·in that it is
the only t ype employing a stoker front of hoHow
construction, that is, with double wall s; this is for
the purpose of admitting ·a, portion of the fan
draught as secondary air into the furnace. This
secondary air is taken by branch duct from the
main duct and admitted into the hollow stoker
front at points behind the hoppers, circulates in:sicle the holl ow front (absorbing further heat) and
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is admitted into the furnace through perforated
side baffies; it is under fine control by dampers,
as is also the air for combustion under the grates .
Incidentally , it also keeps the stokers cool and
thereby gives lengthened life.
A further step in high boiler efficiencies has heen
the introduction of the Daniel Adamson patetit
super-Lancashire boiler wherein the functions of
the economiser and air heater are -carried out in
the boiler setting itself; incidentally, the Meldrum
stoker above described h as been specified and
supplied to the order of Daniel Adamson and Co.,
Ltd., to all their new boilers with one or tvvo
exceptions. This stoker is also being largely
installed with the well-known Meldrum forced
draught by steam jets. Also their hand-fired
forced draught furnace which is adaptable to all
kinds of steam boilers, coppers, kilns and heating
furnaces.
SEAWEED.-A new method of preparing seaweed
for use in the bath has been brought to our
notice, and this may be of interest to our readers.
' · Orkney " seaweed is obtained from the growing weed on the west coast of Scotland, far from
any possibility of contamination from towns near
the coast, and is dried at a very low temperature,
thus ensuring that it is in no way injured or its
vitality destroyed.
It contains 25 per cent. or
more of natural sal~s, including iodides and
bromides, part of which are free ·and go into solution in the bath. There is no addition of mineral
matter such as sodium carbonate or other alkalis.
The effect of this natural live seaweed is slightly
astringent and stimulating to the skin; the pleasant, fresh, sea -like odour is tonic and refreshing,
partly, no doubt, clue to the mental effect the pure
fresh sea-odour has, and partly to the properties already mentioned. It- is, after being
· dried, put in a gauze bag, and the method
of using it is to place the bag in hot water,
i.e., let hot water run into the bath first,
when it gives off its beneficial properties and
swells to the full extent of ·t he bag.
After the
bath this bag is used to massage the bocly, the
mucilage it contains causing it to aclhere firmly
to the skin, ancl, rubbed along the surface of the
boqy, has a suction effect. removing uric acicl and
other impurities from the pores of the skin in a
similar wa.y, as the action of a vacuum cleaner on
a carpet. Massaging the face with the soft
mucilaginous pad has a very definite effect in
smoothing the skin and removing wrinkles ancl
other blemishes. We feel that this information
will be of use to our subscribers due to the increasing interest shown in seaweed by the general
public of late, coupled with the fact that •a, real live
seaweed bath can now be had, however far one
may be removed from the sea. We will put ·anyone interested in touch with the distributors.

Floodlighting by Gas.
Installations at the Barrowell Green and Highfields Open Air
Swimming Pools.
AN installation of powerful gas lamps has been
arranged by t he Tottenham and District Gas Co.
to floodlight the Barrowell Green Open-Air
Swimming Pool at Southgate.
The bath itself is illuminated by six 12 light
" Kempton " lamps, each of 6,000 candle-power.
'I'hree of these are mounted on the dressing boxes
and three on 9 ft. 3 in. concrete columns. At
each end a 10 light 1,000 candle-power lamp is
installed, while t he men's sunbathing enclosure
and corridor are each lighted by . a 6 light 600
candle-power lamp . The interior lighting of the
two large common dressing rooms is also by gas.

hour.
All the dressing rooms are adequately
lighted by these floodlighting lamps.
.
The wisdom of the Nottingham County Borough
Council's Baths Committee in installing gas floodlighting and opening the bath on Mondays instead
of closing it on this day for emptying, cleansing
and refilling- this work being done during the
night-was reflected in the :figures presented at
a recent meeting of the committee. No fewer than
2,226 people used the bath on Monday, June 18,
and successive Mondays . In addition 200 spectators attended. Thus an additional sum of
£82 12s. 9d. was provided for the coffers of the
city treasurer.

Letters to the Editor.
The Editor is not responsible either for the statements
made, or the opinions expressed by correspondents.
All communications m ust be authenticated by the name
and address of t he sender, whether for publication
or not.
No notice can be taken of anonymous
communications.
As replies to questions are only given by way of published
answers to correspondents, and not by letter, st amper:l
addressed envelopes are not required to be sent.

S w imming Pool Planning.

Sm,- I am very interested in the excellent
article by Goun . R. D. Mennell on " Swimming
Pool P lanning '' and especially in his suggestion
that a reasonable length of bath should be left
for swimmers .
If I may suggest a humorous vein for one
moment, water polo might becom e more entertaining were it played in a bath of the sh ape
shown in Mr. Mennell 's sketch .
With regard to the suggested channe lling, it
would seem that whilst it is difficult to find fault
with any of the arguments raised and given in
its favour by Mr. Mennell, there would be
considerable danger should a swimmer slip when
diving or leaving the edge, and also its shape
might easily cause a swimm er endeavouring to
leave th e water by that m et hod to fall forward
and give him a nasty blow.
The present idea of swimming baths t h at th e
bather should leave only hy the comparatively
safe step seems in these days of compulsory
" Safet y First " to be advisable .
L . B. JoHNSTON,
Assist ant to l\fanaging Director.
The L eeds F ireclay Co. , Ltd.,
Wortley, L eeds, 12.
September 10, 1934.

Highfields Open-air Swimming Pool,':_Nottingham.
Note Daylight effect by shutting off the black sky.
reflected into dressing rooms.

Light

The open-air swimming pool at H ighfields,
N"ottingham, which is the largest inland pool in
England, is now flood-lighted by an installation
of gas lamps fitted by the City of Nottingham
Gas D epartment.
The pool measures 350 ft. by 75 ft. , and contains 800,000 gal. of ·w ater varying in depth from
3 ft. 6 in. t o 8 ft. 6 in . The installation consists
of 24 Foster and Pullen 10 light strip lanterns,
each complet e with distance control devices .and
adjustable slatted steel reflectors . Fourteen of
the lamps are fixed on t he fiat roofs of the
buildings surrounding the bath , and the remaining
t en on 10ft. 6 in. columns . The total candle-power
is 112,800, and the cost of the gas consumed, when
all the lamps are working, is just under 1s. per
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Zotofoam Baths.

Sm,-You are already aware that our order has
been placed for a further series of 12 full page
insertions in your publication.
·
·
The results obtained from inquiries elicited by
your journal were very gratifying, and have greatly
assisted us in popularising the Zot-ofoam baths, of
,v-hi'ch there are now over 700 installed.
As you know, our efforts have been directed
to formulating a campaign for the relief of
rheumatism and its allied'=" complaints amongst
working people-municipalities being the most
sa,tisfactory medium.
Bath superintendents and medical officers o£
health are taking increasing interest in Zotofoam,
as instanced yesterday, when at Wimbledon
Corporation Baths there was a very interesting
gathering of doctors invited by the chairman of
the Ba.t.hs Committee- Conn. A. A. Drake- and
the M.O.H. to a Zotofoam demonstration, and
to-day the establishment was crowded v:·ith the
general public who wit.nessed demonstratwns .
Throughout the country the baths are popular,
and in many cases appointment>? have to be
booked four 'to five days ahead.
In many cases
where Zotofoam baths have been installed recently
there have been urgent requests for further
equipments.
·In conclusion, we wish your journal every success. If everyone finds it as valuable an
advertising medium as we have done t-hen success
is certainly assured.
Por and on behalf of Soap less Foam, Ltd.,
A. STANLEY SHIER,
September 7, Hl34.
Sales Manager.
Shrewsbury.

THE municipal corporation recently considered ''
scheme for the provision of open -air swintming
baths at the Gay Meadow, which was noted in
our August issue, as a memorial to the late Dr. J.
Wheatley, but a proposal definitely to adopt the
scheme was rejected by a small majority.
-:<-

*

*

Southend=on=Sea.

THE proposed new swimming pool, which was
noted in our May issue, is to be approximately
110 yd. by 90 yd., and t.he diving pool will be 15 ft.
deep. Cascades will be constructed on the north
and south sides of the pool.
Provision is also
made for sun bathing. T'he scheme provides for
the construction of dressing cubicles a-nd wardrobe
lockers under the t erraces surrounding the pool.
It is proposed to construct 800 cubicles and 4,000
wardrobe lockers. Seating accommodation will be
provided on the terraces on east, south and west
sides of the pool for approximately 5,000 spectators. Befreshment rooms will also be provided.
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Swimming and Bathing
Dangers.
THE Central Council for Health Education,
1, Upper Montague-street, vV.C.l, has issued a
statement, the gist of which is as follows : Swimming is an invigorating and healthy exercise, and in normal persons has a stimulating
effect on the heart and lungs, gnd tones up the
general vitality of the body. There are, however,
a few precautions to be observed.
It is not advisable for a child with ear discharge
to take part in swimming.
Not only does the
water become contaminated with the germs present in the discharge, but there is also a danger
of the deeper parts of the organ of hearing
becoming infected. Neither is it advisable for a
child who has had ear trouble in the past to take
part in swimming without previously obtaining
medical advice.
Sometimes people after visiting the baths go
suddenly deaf in one ear. Generally this is clue
to the presence of wax, which swells up when
water comes into contact with it. This can be
quickly rectified by having the eqrs properly
syringed out.
Danger to Ear.

Children suffering from a common cold or sore
throat should not be allowed to go swimming until
the trouble has entirely subsided, otherwise infection may be driven into the passages leading to
the ears, especia!lly after diving, and acute ear
trouble may result.
Children suffe·r ing from rheumatism or heart
<1isease should only indulge in swimming after
medical advice has been obtained on the subject.
It is, of coursg, inadvisable for anyone subject to
epileptic fits to bathe.
An interv;:d of at least an hour should 'be allowed
after the last meal before 8lltering the water. It
is certainly dangerous to neglect this precaution.
To commence with, the time spent in the baths
or sea should be quite short. This may be gradually increased as the season advances.
In no
case is it advisable for children to remain in the
water until they become blue and chilled.
Normally , after bathing, there should be a
healthy, glowing feeling throughout the body. If
this does not occur, and bathing is followed by a
continued feeling of chilliness, it is well for
medical advice to be obtained before any further
swimming is allowed.
Apart from these precautions, nothing but good
can arise from healthy children bathing regularly
in the swimming baths or sea. A sharp, brisk
walk is advisable as soon as dressing is
completed.
Mrs. ANNIE PRICB, J.P. (chairman of the urban
district council) , recently opened the new swimming pool, estimated to cost £6,000, at Gelligflled
Park, Ystrnd Rhondda.
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Developments in the Baths World .

••
••

NOTES AND NEWS FROM ALL QUARTERS.
Alfreton.

Cardiff.

A DEPUTATION attended on October 2 a meeting.
of the urban district council and urged the council
to erect public baths. The deputation presented a
petition in favour of the proposal signed by 3,280
residents. The council agreed to give favourable
consideration to such a scheme.

So great has been the demand for swimming
facilities during ·t he winter monthS that Mr. E.
R. Sansford, the superintendent of the baths,
stated on September 26 that it is impossible to
convert one of the baths into a gymnasium as has
been the winter policy hitherto. The three baths,
i .e., the enlarged mixed bathing bath, the men 's
swimming bath, and the women's swimming bath,
will be available for swimmers throughout the
winter.

Bakewell,

*

*

*

*

IT was reported by the general purposes committee to the urban district council, on October 1,
that the surveyor had reported on the possibility
.of providing a swimming pool in the recreation
ground and the bath gardens, referred to in our last
issue. If the recreation ground was decided upon-.
as the site for the pool, he suggested it should be
constructed near the bend in thEf river. A pool
150 ft. by 50 ft . could be constructed there atan
estimated cost of between £ 1 ,500 and £1,600,
including the proviSion of dressing room
accommodation, etc. H e suggested that the pool
should be fed from the river, as the yield from
the peat well was not sufficient. The pool ·c ould
be constructed, he said, so as to provide a continuous supply of water from the river. He
estimated that a pool 80 ft. by 40 ft . could be
-c c,nstructed in the bath gardens at a cost of
between £900 and £1,200, including the provision
of dressing rooms, etc. As 80,000 gal. of water
would be required to fill a pool of that size in
the bath gardens , it would be necessary to utilise
an additional source of supply to the spring which
fed the Roman bath in the bath house . He
suggested the site in the recreation ground as the
most suitable. The report had been adopted, but
the committee made no recommendation to the
couneil.
Bo'ness.

*

*

*

*

Brixton, London.

*

*

*

*

*

ON the grounds ·that the Markham open-air
swimming baths in Chatsworth-road, Brampton,
which are the only baths of their kind in the
borough, are inadequate and provide insufficien-t
accommodation for . bathers during the summer
months, the bo:rough surveyor has -prepared plans
and · detailed estimates -amourrting to £4,200 for
the construction of an open-air swimming oath in
Stand-road Recreation Ground, WhittingtonMoor.
The parks and cemeteries committee of Chesterfield Corporation has approved of and adopted
the scheme.
The capacity of the pwposed open-air bath is
approximately 65,000 gal., and provides for 71
dressing boxes, with shower baths, ladies' and
gentlemen's conveniences, filtration and heating
equipment, and pay-box .
The detailed estimated cost of the proposed
works i-s .as follows :---'Swimming bath, £1,068;
shovver baths, dressing boxes, conveniences, etc.,
£1,802; pay-box and building for filtration and
heating plant, £261; filtration and heating equipment, etc., £ 1,069; total estimated cost, £4,200.

*

THE burgh couneil have agreed to investigate the
provis-ion of a bathing pool and have appointed a
committee to draw up a report giving p a.rt.iculars
of sites and costs. There are two proposals
mooted.
One is to provide a fresh-water pool
within the town policies at Kinneil, and the other
is to construct a sea-water pool on the foreshore
at B urnfoot.

*

*
Chesterfield.

Douglas, I.o.M,

*

*

*

.

THE borough council contemplates the provision
of a new open-air bathing pool. At a recent meeting of the council, Goun. Holmes said that P or t
Skillion might become a place for an up-to-date
bathing pool.

*

*

*

*

Dudley.

*

THE construct ion of an open-air bath is being
considered , in addition to the new SIYimming baths
scheme under consideration.

A SWIMMING pool 75 ft. by 14 ft . , with fountain
a nd gates of T'udor style, h as been built in the
quadrangle o:f a new block of flats for the use of
the residents. *
*
*
*

Fraserburgh.

*

*

*

*

A PLEBISCITE of electors recently -taken, in con nection --wit h the proposed erection of a swimming
pool ·at the beach, which was noted in our August
issue, resulted :- For the pool, 637 votes; against ,
978; majority against, 341.

Burntisland.

THE burgh council has decided to proceed with
the erection of a swimming pond at a cost not
exceeding £10,000, at the old Battery, where at
present the entertainers ' pavilion st ands .
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Kirkcudbright.

AT a recent meeting of the burgh council, a .
recommendation was submitted by the development committee that a plebiscite be taken in
regard to the proposal to construct a swimming
pond. 'fhe_recommendation was withdrawn.

*

London.

*

*

*

.;\1EssRs. 'fRoi,LoPE ·AND CoLLs; LTD., of Londori,
have secured the contract for the first-class
super swimming pool in --the newly launched
Cunard-White Star liner, " Queen Mary.'? The
order for the £10,000 tourist pool was given some
time ago to Messrs. Wylie and Lochhead, Ltd.,
of Glasgow.

*

Long Eaton.

*

*

*

AT a meeting of the urban district council on
September 24, a recommendation was ta.bled to
accept the tender of Messrs. Hanfry and Co.,
Mansfield, of £6,928 for the construction of a
swimming bath. There was a. further tender of
£1,362 from Messrs . B ell Brothers, Manchester
(1927), Ltd. , for filtration plant, and Mr. A. H.
Staples stated t hat the expenditure would be
£443 more than their own surveyor's •3stimate,
and that was controlled by the Ministry.
Mr.
Staples assured the council that t h e baths w<,uld
be available next summer.
Manchester.

*

*

*

*

THE county bmough council 's baths and washh ouses committee, in their annual report for t he
year ending March 31, 1934, states that the following accommodation is provided for bathing and
washing: 24 public baths and 20 public washhouses~a rtotal of 44 establishments or 26 separate
buildings. The equipment of the above comprises : 35 swimming baths, 1, 735 dressing boxes,
885 wash baths, 15 vapour ba.ths, four sets Turkish
baths, t wo Russian baths, 458 washing srtalls, 597
drying horses, 125 rotary washing machines, 68
st eam and electrically driven mangles, 108 steam
and electrically driven hydro extractors, ironing
stoves, irons, and all other essentials for washing.
All the sli·imming baths are fitted with a complete
filtering, aerating, and chlorinating plant. The
pumps are run by means of -electric motor instead
of steam power.

*

*

*

*

New Brighton.

DuRnw the 15 weeks since the opening of the
vVallasey County Borough Council 's swimming
pool by L ord L everhulme on June 13 to the end
of t he bathing season on September 30, 985,729
persons passed t hrough the t urnstiles, these comprising 234,845 bathers and 750,884 non-bathers.
The receipts amounted to £14, 293. The record
nnmber passing t hrough the turnstiles in on e day

OcTOBER 1934.

vvas 35,560 on Saturday, July 7, the next highest
tota.J being 35,518 on the previous Sunday.

*

*

N ewcaatle=on= Tyne.

*

*

· THE baths and wash-houses committee of the
county borough council recommend rthe construction of baths upon reserve sites on Fenham H all
·Drive and St. George's-terrace, Jesmond. E ·ach
of the ·projected establishments will, it is estimated, cost £30,000 or more.
Scarborough.

*

*

*

IN view of the municipal corporation's inactivity
regarding the provision of a bathing pool on the
north side, it is understood that several influential
residents have decided to form a company to build
a pool privately . The promoters of the scheme
h ave selected a site, which at the moment they
prefer to keep secret, and they propose to h ave the
pool ready for n ext season.
Faced with this situation, the corpor:1tion. has
consider(\d it in committee. All the attractions
on the north side at the moment are municipally
controUed, and t he corporat~on, naturally, would
prefer that any bathing pool should be in their
h ancTs, r'a ther than under control of private enterprise.
It is reported t hat th ey h ave passed a resolution
in committee instructing the entertainments
committee to report as soon as possible on the
best method of providing better and safer bathing
facilities on the north side. The wording of this
resolution does not commit the corporation to the
provision of a ba,t hing pool, but leaves such a step
\\·ell within t he bounds of possibility.
Shirebrook.

*

*

*

*

A SPECIAL meeting of the parish council was
held on September 20 to c_onsider the mandate of
a recent parish m eeting to provide an open-air
swimming bath in the White Swan Lido. It was
mentioned that the local Miners' Welfare Committee h ad under considerati0n-the provision of a
swimming bath in connection with the pit-h ead
baths, and the fear was expressed that if this
proposal m aterialised the council 's scheme, if proceeded with, would become a " white elephant. "
Eventually it was decided to defer con sideration
of the matter until a sub-committee had drawn
up th e n ecessary p.Jans, and to approach the
Miners' W elfare regarding t heir intentions .

*
Waterloo, Lanes.

*

*

*

THE gen eral purposes committee, at a recent
m eeting of t h e urban district council, proposed a
covered salt water bath. They recomm ended that
a suitable site be selected and a sch eme and
estimate prepared; also an open-air swimming
bath be provided lat er in connection with the
development of the sea front.

